
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Comment 
Written public comment directed to the Task Force  

between August 4 and November 3, 2022 



From: Rick Cook
To: Haggart, Kyra
Cc: Randy Yamada; Mario Campbell
Subject: A pickle or a dog, that is the question?
Date: Thursday, September 22, 2022 4:08:47 PM
Attachments: a pickle or a dog.png

Good afternoon Kyra,
What is the current thoughts on criteria for distance from a residential property?
Will the task force take into consideration the School that is being run at the C-3 
Church, also The Stafford Retirement property, along with the Carter House residence.
Think all the property lines are closer than 150 ft. 

So, is this actually in the running or just like some of the other site
that really never had a chance other than their lot size?  i.e. school properties?

Has anyone been looking for vacant warehouse spaces within the city limits, great fit,
help out businesses and put pickleball indoors?  Even if it's two or three sites across the city.

Will you forward this to the task force members to look at before the next meeting?

Thank you,
Rick
503-704-7034

mailto:rickjcook@frontier.com
mailto:khaggart@ci.oswego.or.us
mailto:yamada2@mindspring.com
mailto:mrmariocampbell@gmail.com



To: Pickleball Task Force Members       9/29/22 
From: Rick Cook 
Sub: Site recommendation factors. 
 
Comments for Public Record- Prioritization of list of 3 top sites for further exploration. 
  • Include indoor site search • New Rec. Center factors  • Throughly address traffic/parking issues 
  •@ Dog park? Where does dog park go?  
 
Task Force Purpose and Charge  

Task Force members are intended to be the ambassadors for this project, ensuring that all voices are heard 

and that the community’s input is reflected in the discussions.   

 

Only one “citizen at large” on this task force, so please be sure to represent all citizens, not just those special 

interest groups on the task force.  Thank you for volunteering.   

 

• Staff statement made about indoor or outdoor facilities: “At this point we are looking for suitable 

outdoor locations, as we heard quite strongly from the community survey that our residents 

want places to play pickleball outdoors.” 

Parks and Rec. survey-  Not quite sure this is considered “heard quite strongly”? 
48% polled out door, while Indoor and don’t care or don’t play is 52%  
So, an indoor vacant warehouse could/should be looked at also.  
Maybe a better survey question would be: 
Would you prefer a year-round indoor facility or an outdoor facility for partial yearly use? 

 
Cont’d below 



 
 

In looking to make a recommendation on top 3 final sites: 
• What is the projected use of the new Rec. Center for Pickleball?  Other than Gym, any other space available? 
Event Rental space next to pool, Gym, Group Fitness, and Renovated Clubhouse rental/rec. class space. 
Time commitment to pickleball play at rec. center? How will that change site recommendation? 

 
 

Task Force Purpose and Charge  

Task Force members are intended to be the ambassadors for this project, ensuring that all voices are heard 

and that the community’s input is reflected in the discussions. 

 

• Traffic issues: 

As part of the task force purpose and charge, please address the additional traffic impacts, “ 

By the 49% of “Drive alone” users will be adding to transportation levels and parking issues.  

Some areas under consideration are already at or near failure when it comes to traffic standards.  

 

Be sure to take a look and possible talk with Will Farley LO’s traffic engineer about what the findings 

are from the “new” Overlook to 43 concept plan study that was recently finished and almost ready for citizen 

comment. (Notice that this study will not include the Roundabout, only from Overlook to 43). 

“The city is also paying Alta Planning $73,800 to conduct a study of Stafford Road and McVey 

Avenue to see if improvements are needed. This will include public input. However, Rooney mostly 

mentioned the addition of lanes and amenities for pedestrians and cyclists in terms of potential needs 

for the thoroughfare”  

(LO review July 15, 2022)        Cont’d below 



 

 

Amazing that 6 courts need 27 parking stalls, while a 10,000-sq. ft. skatepark needs only 3 stalls.  

Something just isn’t right! 

 
• Hazelia field placement would mean finding a new “active” dog park location, currently cannot be place in 
EFU Land (Exclusive Farm Use at Luscher property) 

 



Pickleball Site Suitability Study Task Force Meeting #3 Submittal for the Stafford-Tualatin Valley 
CPO. 
 
RE:  Locations for Future Pickleball Courts.      10/5/2022 
 
From the Stafford area standpoint we are against any urbanization of the Stafford area by 
Metro, the County, the Cities, and development through whatever code violations by 
governments and residents of the area. 
 
We support the Stafford 5 Party Agreement, attached below, as it was represented to us by 
Metro, the County, and the Cities in 2010 to not initiate urbanization of the area until 
coordinated urban services, transportation, annexation, UGB inclusion and concept planning 
are complete.  The objective is to maintain the natural rural character of the area and have a 
logical and orderly transition after the conditions stated are met. 
 
Is vetting of the current sites for actual agreements with the owners to allow pickleball courts 
on their sites complete?  At other meetings Parks and Recreation and Clackamas County 
Planning have stated they are in communications to change uses to allow additional activities 
than are currently allowed.  If this means more urbanisation we are against it.  We see changing 
the current 2010 zoning status of the Luscher Farm Complex and the EFU area as a violation of 
the Stafford Area Five Party Agreement. 
 
At this point without more vetting of the schools and other sites for pickleball courts we see the 
process as not close to completion.  Other sites would include on the existing George Rogers 
Park, Foothills Park, inside existing City facilities, inside leased facilities, equitably distributed to 
locations around the City other than the Luscher Complex.  The same can be said for moving 
the dog park to Luscher.  It can be moved to one of the other parks in the City to avoid having 2 
dog parks in the same area.  Adding Pickleball to the Luscher area will further stress the already 
congested Stafford/Rosemont Roundabout.  Equitably distributing the pickleball courts around 
the city will reduce driving and traffic congestion. 
 
Please make these comments a part of this proceedings record and part of the final record. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Randall Yamada - representing the Stafford-Tualatin Valley CPO. 
 
Randall Yamada 
3291 SW Childs Rd. 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 
Phone: (503) 638-2524 
Cell: (503) 799-4990 
yamada2@mindspring.com 
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Haggart, Kyra

From: Rick Cook <rickjcook@frontier.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 9:48 AM
To: Haggart, Kyra
Subject: Al Calabria - public comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

(Kyra- received this from Al) 
Here is a brief comment I’d like you to submit on my behalf: 
 
 
Dear Pickleball Task Force and City Staff, 
 
PNA is in the process of conducting a survey on the possibility of adding pickleball courts in the 
Luscher farm area, precisely the same corridor where the other three developments will occur.  PNA 
will develop its Association Statement based on that data and speaking now for myself personally, I 
am in favor of the city finding an appropriate location for this popular sport, but please not 
where it will pile-on to the already unacceptable level of development in this narrow space. 
 
Palisades NA (PNA) immediate past chair and current area rep, I’ve been deeply engaged in all 
the citizen involvement efforts concerning the golf course, Aquatics Center and Rassekh 
development.  A summary of the positions taken by PNA: 

 PNA wasn’t opposed to the golf course renovation.  It was in favor of responsible 
development that respected and protected the safety of PNA residents in the immediate vicinity 
of the golf course, mainly Sunny Hill residents.  As a result, some hole designs were changed to 
make it less likely that errant shots would endanger homeowners.  No respect was given to the 
PNA concern about the impact of traffic and parking congestion. 

 PNA wasn’t opposed to the development of the Aquatic and Rec Center.  No respect nor 
acknowledgement of traffic and congestion concerns expressed by PNA were evident. 

 PNA wasn’t opposed to responsible development of Rassekh Park.  PNA recommended 
that Rassekh development was premature because of the inevitable traffic congestion which 
will result, exacerbating the already unacceptable conditions on Stafford Road and the 
Rosemont roundabout.  PNA was thrown a crumb by the addition of a covered shelter for family 
picnics but nothing was done to allay neighborhood (Atherton Heights and Bella Terra HOAs) 
concerns about traffic, parking, congestion.  To add insult to injury, the City added a 10000 
sq.ft. skatepark in the last design stages but could not or would not respond more favorably to 
legitimate neighborhood issues. 

 

Al Calabria 
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Haggart, Kyra

From: Rick Cook <rickjcook@frontier.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 10:02 AM
To: Council Distribution
Cc: Haggart, Kyra
Subject: Fw: Pickleball concerns and issues

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 sent this to Kyra today…..if you want you could forward again to her to make sure it gets there, plus to City Council…I am 
still out of country 
Many thanks!  

Anni Miller   PTR International Master Tennis Professional 
                    USPTA Elite Professional 
                    Hall of Fame Inaugural Inductee USPTA 
                    Wilson Racquet Sports National Speakers Bureau 
                    WTCA   Chairwoman of the Board 
                    State Champion High School Coach, Lakeridge High 
                     Executive Director Ross Island Scholar Athlete Foundation 
Team Northwest 
503-636-1833 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Ann Miller <annim@q.com> 
Date: October 4, 2022 at 5:35:05 PM GMT+1 
To: khaggart@lakeoswego.ciy 
Subject: Pickleball concerns and issues 

Hi Kyra and all, I am a 46 year resident of The Palisades neighborhood, past Director of Tennis for the 
City of Lake Oswego for 28 years and a sports fan of everything in the right place and in The right time!  
I have sent information to the Pickleball task Force( Marianne Conroy) with all the newspaper articles all 
over the USA for lawsuits in regards to Pickleball locations, noise, traffic, parking, and noise for socializing 
due to numbers!  
The lawsuits are usually in favor of the neighbors, neighborhood or HOA’s for All of the above reasons.  
To me the issue again is Stafford and overload of cars, traffic etc as has been brought to numerous 
neighborhood meetings for traffic due to all the new Rec build out. No full traffic studies have been done 
to even investigate the entire area as the PNA has requested many times.  
One might remember that this neighborhood is THE largest in numbers and apparently has been listened 
to the least!  
Furthermore the biggest issue that continues to get swept under the carpet is the 20 year Palisades 
Neighborhood Plan that clearly states , keep this area unique, environmentally sound, sustainable, noise 
ambient, and the character of what Palisades requested and was approved by the City!!! That plan is in 
effect until 2024. 
    Lastly, I believe the 300 members is a skewed amount…when I researched most of the “ 300” were 
from that original group that had to be disbanded. A large per cent of those “ members” were from out of 
state, let alone out of city.  
   I and my family request that this is tabled until further investigations, traffic studies, financial statistics, 
and neighborhood wishes. Another recreational activity on this side of town is not a reasonable plan. 
Thank you, out of town or I would be there for sure! 
 
Anni Miller   PTR International Master Tennis Professional 
                   USPTA Elite Professional 
                   Hall of Fame Inaugural Inductee USPTA 
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                   Wilson Racquet Sports National Speakers Bureau 
                   WTCA   Chairwoman of the Board 
                   State Champion High School Coach, Lakeridge High 
                    Executive Director Ross Island Scholar Athlete Foundation 
Team Northwest 
503-636-1833 
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Haggart, Kyra

From: Mario Campbell <mrmariocampbell@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 11:48 AM
To: Haggart, Kyra
Subject: [EXTERNAL]  Pickleball Courts - Task Force 3
Attachments: Pickleball in Palisades_.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Kyra ‐  
 
Please add the attached for tomorrow's task force meeting.   
 
Thank you,  
 
 

Mario Campbell 
Palisades Neighborhood Association Chair 
TEXT/C: 503.789.4375 



Do you live in the Palisades Neighborhood? 

46 responses

Have you or do you currently play pickleball? 

50 responses

Pickleball in Palisades?
50 responses

Publish analytics

Copy

Yes - thank you for taking this
survey
No - don't live in Palisades, but
would like to add my input

97.8%

Copy

Yes
No58%

42%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_wBidaaGZMtDoaLgay_aNUEY_2N92U4n62OFHCW4TBg/edit#start=publishanalytics


Have you ever played pickleball at the courts at George Rogers in Lake
Oswego.  

49 responses

Is it desirable to you to add more opportunities for recreation in the
Stafford area, such as outdoor pickleball courts?

49 responses

How often would you say you play pickle ball?  

50 responses

Copy

Yes
No

24.5%

75.5%

Copy

Yes
No51%

49%

Copy

Once a week
Two or More times per week
Two or More times per Month,
AND Less than once a week
not applicable/don't play
pickleball

16%

66%

14%



Which days of the week do you usually play pickleball? 

15 responses

What time of day do you usually play pickleball? 

39 responses

What mode of transportation do you typically use to access pickleball? 

40 responses

Copy

0 5 10 15

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

5 (33.3%)5 (33.3%)5 (33.3%)

4 (26.7%)4 (26.7%)4 (26.7%)

5 (33.3%)5 (33.3%)5 (33.3%)

4 (26.7%)4 (26.7%)4 (26.7%)

5 (33.3%)5 (33.3%)5 (33.3%)

8 (53.3%)8 (53.3%)8 (53.3%)

13 (86.7%)13 (86.7%)13 (86.7%)

Copy

Morning
Afternoon
Evening
not applicable/don't play
pickleball

20.5%

61.5%

12.8%

Copy

0 10 20 30

Personal Motorized Vehicle

Mass Transit

non-powered (Walking,
Biking, etc.)

not applicable/don't play
pickleball

15 (37.5%)15 (37.5%)15 (37.5%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

3 (7.5%)3 (7.5%)3 (7.5%)

23 (57.5%)23 (57.5%)23 (57.5%)



How far would you be willing to travel to play pickleball? 

44 responses

Should the Stafford corridor be upgraded to handle the added traffic from
the new golf course, aquatic center and Rassekh park play
field/skatepark BEFORE pickleball courts be considered in our Palisades
area?  

50 responses

Rank the 6 sites under consideration in order of your preference 

Copy

Up to 3 miles
Up to 5 miles
Up to 10 miles
Beyond 10 miles
not applicable/don't play
pickleball

22.7%

50%

13.6%

Copy

Yes
No
This is not a good location. To…
Don’t care
That would take years; a com…
Stafford/Mcvey corridor study…
No more pickleball
Other sites should be conside…

1/2

22%

58%

Copy

Rosewood St & Pilkington Rd Stafford Rd: C3 Church East
Field

Stafford Rd: Hazelia Dog Park Waste
0

5

10

15 111 222 333 444 555 666



How confident are you in the city's response to the concerns raised by
PNA? 

50 responses

Would you want to limit court play hours compared to standard park
hours?

49 responses

Copy

1 2 3 4 5
0

5

10

15

20

13 (26%)
11 (22%)

17 (34%)

4 (8%)
5 (10%)

Copy

Yes
No44.9%

55.1%



If you want to limit the hours, what hours would you propose?

20 responses

12-4pm

8-8pm

11-6

10 am to 5 pm

8am to 8am

Depends where placed - if Pilkington let 'em play

11-4

9 am - 7 pm

09:00 - 15:00

8-7

Match with Park Hours

To comply with city’s noise ordinance already in place.

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

8pm

10-4

Mon - Fri: 8am - 8pm; Sat - Sun: 9am-8pm

Up until sunset- no lights! Already too much light pollution from current facilities

8:00am- 8:00pm

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

10-8



Rate your opinion on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicates no confidence
and 5 indicates very high confidence on the following two points: 

Copy

The City Council, the Mayor and city staff will
seriously and respectfully listen and weigh heavily
the voices of those most impacted by the possi…

The City Council, the Mayor and city staff will
demonstrate their respect for the Palisades

Neighborhood Association’s positions, determin…

0

5

10

15
111 222 333 444 555



OPEN COMMENT

17 responses

I think pickleball in palisades would be wonderful!!!

The city should ONLY consider indoor courts due to the noise of pickleball and that will give
more flexibility where the courts go with extended hours.

Should keep the courts at George Roger’s and add more to the area. Recreation is great and
the benefits outweigh someone griping because they don’t want to hear a ball…

There is more than enough recreational space going in the Stafford / Palisades/
Lakeridge/Hazela neighborhood without adding Pickle Ball. ENOUGH is ENOUGH. Spread the
wealth. Our neighborhood is a cut through with speeding vehicles already and the
golf/skateboard/swim/rec center new fields aren’t even developed.

The last two questions are subjective. Should not be part of this survey.

City's "locational equity" is a JOKE p-ball will be the 26TH venues in PNA! What other N/A is
even close to that number? Dedicate more time for p-ball at new Rec. Center.

Pickle ball is being given too much consideration over the problems it causes the community.
Let a private firm develop indoor pickleball and let those who play it pay for it away from
residences.

The City has NOT respected the opinions of it's citizens in the past and I don't expect them to
listen on this issue either. How does 4½ parking spots per court encourage environmentally
friendly activities???  
The City will literally bulldoze through their agenda and ultimately destroy the existing green
spaces (including permeable surfaces/canopy/habitat) of Palisades while creating an urban
environment that disrespects the land and excludes already diminishing wildlife.

I'm concerned that the openness of the Luscher Farm area will create an echo that will make
the noise heard even further and wider than they're experiencing today. Our home backs up
into Luscher Farms and we can hear conversations on the soccer field (like specific words
being said) from 500 yards+ away because of how open and vast the noise travels.

Personally, I would leave the courts where they are. Why spend more money to develop more
courts. You are going to find angry neighbors no matter where the courts are. Parks are going
to be loud. Don't buy a home near one if you want "peace and quiet". If "vulgar language and
cursing" is the issue. That seems like something that could be addressed with a conversation
with specific people as it occurs.

We need a Pickleball facility with 6 - 10 courts. Pickleball at GRP was full every morning until
the city imposed restrictions this year. The demand is there and far exceeds the demand for



outdoor tennis courts which we have in abundance.

The Stanford area cannot continue to to be the repository of such a majority of Lake Oswego’s
recreational activities. The Stafford Road traffic is already an issue. Adding to it doesn’t make
sense.

The City should look toward other locations. PNA is being heavily impacted by 3 major Park &
Recreation projects all on the same constrained corridor. They should be looking to disperse
traffic for these recreation activities to minimize any one residential area taking the impact.
AND, road improvements to facilitate traffic flow and safe bike/walking must be included to
ensure safety and access to residential areas.

6 months ago the City stated LO did not have enough fields and henceforth the $5M expense
of Rasheek. Why then rip up half a field belonging to Lakeridge which is used for training…
soccer, rugby, kids and pets playing… this is also very close to residential homes.  

I would not agree to night okaying with lights due to the proximity of homes on the Lakeridge
field either. Noise pollution is another factor and aesthetic important.

Pickle Ball courts should be placed far from any residential housing. Any traffic issues or
increase in traffic flows should be mitigated to not increase impact of current road conditions.

The golf course re do should come first before siting any pickle ball courts- my daughter lives
on Furnace Street and congestion and noise are a concern- no parking for kids playground-
nuisance to neighbors- non LO residents etc

That the Stafford area is even under consideration speaks volumes.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

 Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_wBidaaGZMtDoaLgay_aNUEY_2N92U4n62OFHCW4TBg/reportabuse
https://policies.google.com/terms
https://policies.google.com/privacy
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Palisades Neighborhood Association

Statement Regarding Pickleball Court Location

To: Whom it may concern

CC: City Council Members of Lake Oswego, PRAB 

Whereas the Palisades Neighborhood Association shall be referred to as the "PNA," 

Whereas the City of Lake Oswego has provided a task force for new Pickleball court locations, 

Whereas the citizens have voiced their opinions through local and city administered questionnaires, 

The PNA board hereby states that the Lake Oswego Pickleball Court Task Force has offered new court locations that

are inconsistent with our neighborhood's priorities. 

The members of the PNA have voiced their opposition to the court designations around the Palisades

Neighborhood through the PNA questionnaire. 

- The courts present a nuisance and would destroy the natural beauty and serenity that residents

currently enjoy.

- Location priority to Rosewood & Pilkington and rejects ANY on the Stafford Corridor.

- While some residents of Palisades might enjoy easy access to the courts, many more of our residents

have been quite vocal in their opposition. Sample of comments from the recent survey:

“I'm concerned that the openness of the Luscher Farm area will create an echo that will
make the noise heard even further and wider than they're experiencing today. Our home
backs up into Luscher Farms and we can hear conversations on the soccer field (like
specific words being said) from 500 yards+ away because of how open and vast the noise
travels.”

“150 feet is not nearly enough distance to insulate residents from the noise. Communities
in Canada insist on 500 feet (and acoustical baffling). The noise nuisance is not only bad
for those living nearby, it is also terrible for those of us who come to places like Luscher
for peace and quiet and relaxed walks in nature. Does the city really wish to take that away
from us? Parks aren't just for sports.”

“Residents in Palisades have already been asked to absorb a lot of new development. If
the pickleball courts are too disruptive for George Rogers, then how is simply "kicking the
pickle down the road" to another neighborhood, solving the problem?”

Please see attached results and full responses.

Mari� D Campbel� 11/2/22

Mario Campbell, PNA Chairperson



APPENDIX A 

The following are results with rounded %’s with results of the questionnaire attached:  

A. 98% RESPONDENTS LOCATED IN PALISADES 
B. 40% HAVE PLAYED PICKLEBALL 
C. 55% REQUEST TO HOLD OFF ON OTHER RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES ON THE STAFFORD RD 

CORRIDOR 
D. 70% DON'T PLAY, 15% PLAY 2+ TIMES A MONTH 
E. THOSE THAT PLAY, 90% PLAY SUNDAYS & 50% ON SATURDAYS 
F. THOSE THAT PLAY, 90% PLAY IN THE MORNING & AFTERNOON 
G. THOSE THAT PLAY, 40% DRIVE THEMSELVES 
H. THOSE THAT PLAY, 44% WOULD TRAVEL UP TO 3 MILES, 30% WOULD TRAVEL UP TO 5 MILES 
I. 65% PREFER TO APPROPRIATELY HANDLE TRAFFIC CONCERNS BEFORE PICKLEBALL COURTS ARE 

CONSIDERED 
J. HOURS TO BE LIMITED IF PUSHED UPON PALISADES 
K. LIMIT ADDED LIGHTING IF COURTS END UP ON/NEAR THE STAFFORD CORRIDOR 
L. MAJORITY RESPONDENTS WANT TO LIMIT HOURS TO BE 8AM or LATER TO 5-8PM 
M. 27% HAVE FAITH THAT THE CITY COUNCIL, MAYOR, & CITY STAFF WILL SERIOUSLY & 

RESPECTFULLY LISTEN TO THOSE MOST IMPACTED BY THE POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PICKLEBALL COURTS 

N. 27% HAVE FAITH THAT THE CITY COUNCIL, MAYOR, & CITY STAFF WILL DEMONSTRATE THEIR 
RESPECT FOR THE PNA POSITIONS DETERMINED BY THESE RESULTS AND ALTERING ITS INITIAL 
DEVELOPMENT & RESPECTFULLY LISTEN TO THOSE MOST IMPACTED BY THE POSSIBLE 
DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS OF PICKLEBALL COURTS 

 
 



Do you live in the Palisades Neighborhood? 

58 responses

Have you or do you currently play pickleball? 

62 responses

Pickleball in Palisades?
62 responses

Publish analytics

Copy

Yes - thank you for taking this
survey
No - don't live in Palisades, but
would like to add my input

98.3%

Copy

Yes
No59.7%

40.3%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_wBidaaGZMtDoaLgay_aNUEY_2N92U4n62OFHCW4TBg/edit#start=publishanalytics


Have you ever played pickleball at the courts at George Rogers in Lake
Oswego.  

61 responses

Is it desirable to you to add more opportunities for recreation in the
Stafford area, such as outdoor pickleball courts?

61 responses

How often would you say you play pickle ball?  

62 responses

Copy

Yes
No

23%

77%

Copy

Yes
No54.1%

45.9%

Copy

Once a week
Two or More times per week
Two or More times per Month,
AND Less than once a week
not applicable/don't play
pickleball

12.9%

69.4%

14.5%



Which days of the week do you usually play pickleball? 

17 responses

What time of day do you usually play pickleball? 

50 responses

What mode of transportation do you typically use to access pickleball? 

52 responses

Copy

0 5 10 15

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

6 (35.3%)6 (35.3%)6 (35.3%)

5 (29.4%)5 (29.4%)5 (29.4%)

6 (35.3%)6 (35.3%)6 (35.3%)

5 (29.4%)5 (29.4%)5 (29.4%)

6 (35.3%)6 (35.3%)6 (35.3%)

9 (52.9%)9 (52.9%)9 (52.9%)

15 (88.2%15 (88.2%15 (88.2%

Copy

Morning
Afternoon
Evening
not applicable/don't play
pickleball

16%

66%

14%

Copy

0 10 20 30

Personal Motorized Vehicle

Mass Transit

non-powered (Walking,
Biking, etc.)

not applicable/don't play
pickleball

20 (38.5%)20 (38.5%)20 (38.5%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

3 (5.8%)3 (5.8%)3 (5.8%)

30 (57.7%30 (57.7%30 (57.7%



How far would you be willing to travel to play pickleball? 

56 responses

Should the Stafford corridor be upgraded to handle the added traffic from
the new golf course, aquatic center and Rassekh park play
field/skatepark BEFORE pickleball courts be considered in our Palisades
area?  

62 responses

Rank the 6 sites under consideration in order of your preference 

Copy

Up to 3 miles
Up to 5 miles
Up to 10 miles
Beyond 10 miles
not applicable/don't play
pickleball

21.4%

51.8%

14.3%

Copy

Yes
No
Stafford area should not be c…
This is not a good location. To…
Traffic upgrades are needed…
That would take years; a com…
Stafford/Mcvey corridor study…
No more pickleball

1/2

17.7%

64.5%

Copy

Rosewood St & Pilkington Rd Stafford Rd: C3 Church East
Field

Stafford Rd: Hazelia Dog Park Waste
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How confident are you in the city's response to the concerns raised by
PNA? 

62 responses

Would you want to limit court play hours compared to standard park
hours?

61 responses

Copy

1 2 3 4 5
0

5

10

15

20

18 (29%)

14 (22.6%)

20 (32.3%)

5 (8.1%) 5 (8.1%)

Copy

Yes
No39.3%

60.7%



If you want to limit the hours, what hours would you propose?

29 responses

9 am - 7 pm

9-6

8:00am- 8:00pm

8pm

8 AM to 7 PM

10-6

10-2, 4-8

To comply with city’s noise ordinance already in place.

10-8

If they are near schools the traffic for schools start and end times needs to be considered.

8am to 8am

Depends where placed - if Pilkington let 'em play

8-8

10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

10 am to 5 pm

10am -8pm

11-4

12-4pm

No hours

10-4



Reasonable considering noise for neighbors but longer hours means traffic would be spread
out and parking less of an issue with participants showing up at the same times trying to play.

8-8pm

Up until sunset- no lights! Already too much light pollution from current facilities

8-7

Mon - Fri: 8am - 8pm; Sat - Sun: 9am-8pm

09:00 - 15:00

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Match with Park Hours

11-6

Rate your opinion on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicates no confidence
and 5 indicates very high confidence on the following two points: 
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OPEN COMMENT

23 responses

I think you need to address how to get to the location first. Must everything be about driving
and parking? Let’s talk about other forms of transport.

Pickle Ball courts should be placed far from any residential housing. Any traffic issues or
increase in traffic flows should be mitigated to not increase impact of current road conditions.

That the Stafford area is even under consideration speaks volumes.

The amount of development already planned for the Stafford Rd park and etc is going to cause
congestion and dangerous conditions as it stands. Additional sport facilities are only going to
create a much worse problem.

The city should ONLY consider indoor courts due to the noise of pickleball and that will give
more flexibility where the courts go with extended hours.

150 feet is not nearly enough distance to insulate residents from the noise. Communities in
Canada insist on 500 feet (and acoustical baffling). The noise nuisance is not only bad for
those living nearby, it is also terrible for those of us who come to places like Luscher for peace
and quiet and relaxed walk in nature. Does the city really wish to take that away from us? Parks
aren't just for sports.

We need a Pickleball facility with 6 - 10 courts. Pickleball at GRP was full every morning until
the city imposed restrictions this year. The demand is there and far exceeds the demand for
outdoor tennis courts which we have in abundance.

The golf course re do should come first before siting any pickle ball courts- my daughter lives
on Furnace Street and congestion and noise are a concern- no parking for kids playground-
nuisance to neighbors- non LO residents etc

Residents in Palisades have already been asked to absorb a lot of new development. If the
pickleball courts are too disruptive for George Rogers, then how is simply "kicking the pickle
down the road" to another neighborhood, solving the problem?

The last two questions are subjective. Should not be part of this survey.

City's "locational equity" is a JOKE p-ball will be the 26TH venues in PNA! What other N/A is
even close to that number? Dedicate more time for p-ball at new Rec. Center.

Pickle ball is being given too much consideration over the problems it causes the community.
Let a private firm develop indoor pickleball and let those who play it pay for it away from
residences.



LO Parks and Rec moves at a glacier like pace. If they respond to the desire to add Pickleball
courts like they have worked on the LO muni golf course most of the existing PB players will be
dead before they set foot on a new court in LO

We -really- need to STOP spending so much money. The current projects are going way over
budget. Let’s get the 3 major project completed before looking at new ones.

Should keep the courts at George Roger’s and add more to the area. Recreation is great and
the benefits outweigh someone griping because they don’t want to hear a ball…

The Stanford area cannot continue to to be the repository of such a majority of Lake Oswego’s
recreational activities. The Stafford Road traffic is already an issue. Adding to it doesn’t make
sense.

I think pickleball in palisades would be wonderful!!!

6 months ago the City stated LO did not have enough fields and henceforth the $5M expense
of Rasheek. Why then rip up half a field belonging to Lakeridge which is used for training…
soccer, rugby, kids and pets playing… this is also very close to residential homes.  

I would not agree to night okaying with lights due to the proximity of homes on the Lakeridge
field either. Noise pollution is another factor and aesthetic important.

I'm concerned that the openness of the Luscher Farm area will create an echo that will make
the noise heard even further and wider than they're experiencing today. Our home backs up
into Luscher Farms and we can hear conversations on the soccer field (like specific words
being said) from 500 yards+ away because of how open and vast the noise travels.

The City should look toward other locations. PNA is being heavily impacted by 3 major Park &
Recreation projects all on the same constrained corridor. They should be looking to disperse
traffic for these recreation activities to minimize any one residential area taking the impact.
AND, road improvements to facilitate traffic flow and safe bike/walking must be included to
ensure safety and access to residential areas.

The City has NOT respected the opinions of it's citizens in the past and I don't expect them to
listen on this issue either. How does 4½ parking spots per court encourage environmentally
friendly activities???  
The City will literally bulldoze through their agenda and ultimately destroy the existing green
spaces (including permeable surfaces/canopy/habitat) of Palisades while creating an urban
environment that disrespects the land and excludes already diminishing wildlife.

Personally, I would leave the courts where they are. Why spend more money to develop more
courts. You are going to find angry neighbors no matter where the courts are. Parks are going
to be loud. Don't buy a home near one if you want "peace and quiet". If "vulgar language and
cursing" is the issue. That seems like something that could be addressed with a conversation
with specific people as it occurs.



There is more than enough recreational space going in the Stafford / Palisades/
Lakeridge/Hazela neighborhood without adding Pickle Ball. ENOUGH is ENOUGH. Spread the
wealth. Our neighborhood is a cut through with speeding vehicles already and the
golf/skateboard/swim/rec center new fields aren’t even developed.
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Timestamp

Do you live in the 
Palisades 
Neighborhood? Have you or do you currently play pickleball?

Have you ever played 
pickleball at the courts at 
George Rogers in Lake 
Oswego. 

Is it desirable to you to 
add more opportunities 
for recreation in the 
Stafford area, such as 
outdoor pickleball 
courts?

How often would you 
say you play pickle ball? 

Which days of the week 
do you usually play 
pickleball?

What time of day do you 
usually play pickleball?

What mode of 
transportation do you 
typically use to access 
pickleball?

How far would you be 
willing to travel to play 
pickleball?

Should the Stafford 
corridor be upgraded to 
handle the added traffic 
from the new golf 
course, aquatic center 
and Rassekh park play 
field/skatepark BEFORE 
pickleball courts be 
considered in our 
Palisades area? 

Rank the 6 sites under 
consideration in order of 
your preference 
[Rosewood St & 
Pilkington Rd]

Rank the 6 sites under 
consideration in order of 
your preference [Stafford 
Rd: C3 Church East 
Field]

Rank the 6 sites under 
consideration in order of 
your preference [Stafford 
Rd: Hazelia Dog Park]

Rank the 6 sites under 
consideration in order of 
your preference 
[Wastewater Treatment 
Plant]

Rank the 6 sites under 
consideration in order of 
your preference 
[Westlake Park]

Rank the 6 sites under 
consideration in order of 
your preference [Stafford 
Rd: Lakeridge High 
School South of 
Overlook off Ridge Point 
Dr]

How confident are you in 
the city's response to the 
concerns raised by 
PNA?

Would you want to limit 
court play hours 
compared to standard 
park hours?

If you want to limit the 
hours, what hours would 
you propose?

Rate your opinion on a 
scale of 1 to 5 where 1 
indicates no confidence 
and 5 indicates very high 
confidence on the 
following two points: 
[The City Council, the 
Mayor and city staff  will 
seriously and 
respectfully listen and 
weigh heavily the voices 
of those most impacted 
by the possible 
development of 
pickleball courts on the 
Strafford corridor.]

Rate your opinion on a 
scale of 1 to 5 where 1 
indicates no confidence 
and 5 indicates very high 
confidence on the 
following two points: 
[The City Council, the 
Mayor and city staff  will 
demonstrate their 
respect for the Palisades 
Neighborhood 
Association’s positions, 
determined by the 
results of this survey, by 
altering its initial 
development proposals 
based on well-grounded 
data.]

OPEN COMMENT
10/3/2022 17:05:24 No No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 1 1 1 1
10/3/2022 17:50:19 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No No Once a week Wednesday Afternoon Personal Motorized VehicleBeyond 10 miles Yes 2 4 5 3 1 6 2 Yes 12-4pm 3 2
10/3/2022 18:03:07 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No Yes Once a week Saturday, Sunday Morning non-powered (Walking, Biking, etc.)Up to 3 miles No 4 3 1 2 3 Yes 8-8pm 3 3 I think pickleball in palisades would be wonderful!!! 
10/3/2022 18:22:21 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball This is not a good location. Too many cars with all the new parks 1 5 Yes 2 2 The city should ONLY consider indoor courts due to the noise of pickleball and that will give more flexibility where the courts go with extended hours. 
10/3/2022 19:24:24 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballNo 2 3 5 4 1 3 No 2 2 Should keep the courts at George Roger’s and add more to the area. Recreation is great and the benefits outweigh someone griping because they don’t want to hear a ball…
10/3/2022 19:31:20 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekSaturday, Sunday Morning Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles No 4 2 1 6 5 3 4 No 4 4
10/3/2022 21:15:19 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 1 1 Yes 11-6 1 2 There is more than enough recreational space going in the Stafford / Palisades/ Lakeridge/Hazela neighborhood without adding Pickle Ball. ENOUGH is ENOUGH. Spread the wealth. Our neighborhood is a cut through with speeding vehicles already and the golf/skateboard/swim/rec center new fields aren’t even developed. 
10/3/2022 21:23:29 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekMonday, Wednesday, Friday, SundayMorning Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles Don’t care 6 2 1 5 4 3 5 No 5 5
10/3/2022 22:19:05 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 2 5 6 1 4 3 2 Yes 10 am to 5 pm 3 1

10/4/2022 6:22:38 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a week Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles That would take years; a commitment and plan would be ok 1 2 4 Yes 8am to 8am 1 1 The last two questions are subjective.  Should not be part of this survey.  
10/4/2022 6:23:50 No - don't live in Palisades, but would like to add my inputNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballStafford/Mcvey corridor study did not include roundabout.City ignoring the issue!1 6 6 6 1 Yes Depends where placed - if Pilkington let 'em play 1 1 City's "locational equity" is a JOKE p-ball will be the 26TH venues in PNA! What other N/A is even close to that number?  Dedicate more time for p-ball at new Rec. Center.
10/4/2022 6:32:19 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles No 1 2 3 4 No 3 3
10/4/2022 6:45:43 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 6 6 1 1 6 2 Yes 2 2
10/4/2022 6:47:52 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 2 5 4 1 3 6 1 Yes 1 1
10/4/2022 6:50:59 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballNo more pickleball 3 1 4 5 2 6 2 Yes 11-4 1 2 Pickle ball is being given too much consideration over the problems it causes the community. Let a private firm develop indoor pickleball and let those who play it pay for it away from residences.
10/4/2022 7:09:08 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballBeyond 10 miles Yes 6 6 6 1 Yes 1 1
10/4/2022 7:18:26 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball Yes 1 4 5 2 3 6 3 No 3 2
10/4/2022 7:28:09 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekThursday, Saturday, SundayEvening Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles Yes 2 3 1 4 3 No 2 2
10/4/2022 7:31:09 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekSaturday, Sunday Afternoon Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles Other sites should be considered first 1 4 5 2 6 3 4 No 4 4
10/4/2022 7:33:23 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 4 2 1 5 3 6 3 Yes 9 am - 7 pm 3 3
10/4/2022 7:41:01 No No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 4 4 1 1 4 1 Yes 1 1

10/4/2022 8:00:41 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballSTOP creating new NON-permeable surfaces!!  If they can't use existing courts for this trend that LO does not NEED to add more!!!3 4 5 2 1 6 1 Yes 09:00 - 15:00 1 1
The City has NOT respected the opinions of it's citizens in the past and I don't expect them to listen on this issue either.  How does 4½ parking spots per court encourage environmentally friendly activities??? 
The City will literally bulldoze through their agenda and ultimately destroy the existing green spaces (including permeable surfaces/canopy/habitat) of Palisades while creating an urban environment that disrespects the land and excludes already diminishing wildlife.

10/4/2022 8:05:39 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No No Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekSaturday, Sunday Morning Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles Yes 3 1 2 4 3 No 3 3
10/4/2022 8:22:52 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballYes 4 3 2 5 6 1 3 No 4 2
10/4/2022 8:25:55 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekTuesday, Thursday, Saturday, SundayAfternoon Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles Yes 2 3 1 6 4 5 3 No 3 3
10/4/2022 8:26:10 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes No Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a week Up to 5 miles Yes 4 3 6 1 5 2 3 Yes 8-7 3 3 I'm concerned that the openness of the Luscher Farm area will create an echo that will make the noise heard even further and wider than they're experiencing today. Our home backs up into Luscher Farms and we can hear conversations on the soccer field (like specific words being said) from 500 yards+ away because of how open and vast the noise travels. 
10/4/2022 8:26:34 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No Yes Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekTuesday, Sunday Morning Personal Motorized Vehicle, non-powered (Walking, Biking, etc.)Beyond 10 miles Yes 5 3 2 4 6 1 2 No Match with Park Hours 3 4 Personally, I would leave the courts where they are. Why spend more money to develop more courts. You are going to find angry neighbors no matter where the courts are. Parks are going to be loud. Don't buy a home near one if you want "peace and quiet". If "vulgar language and cursing" is the issue. That seems like something that could be addressed with a conversation with specific people as it occurs.
10/4/2022 8:36:07 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekMonday, Wednesday, Friday, SundayMorning Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 10 miles Yes 2 5 4 1 3 6 5 No 5 5
10/4/2022 8:43:17 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekTuesday, Friday, Sunday Morning Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles Traffic upgrades are needed before any of the above are completed 6 3 1 5 2 4 3 No 3 3 We need a Pickleball facility with 6 - 10 courts.  Pickleball at GRP was full every morning until the city imposed restrictions this year.  The demand is there and far exceeds the demand for outdoor tennis courts which we have in abundance.  
10/4/2022 8:56:59 No No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball Yes 1 4 5 2 3 6 3 No To comply with city’s noise ordinance already in place.3 3
10/4/2022 9:00:34 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballNo 5 3 2 4 6 1 3 No 5 5
10/4/2022 9:04:54 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballNo 2 1 3 2 No 3 3 The Stanford area cannot continue to to be the repository of such a majority of Lake Oswego’s recreational activities.  The Stafford Road traffic is already an issue.  Adding to it doesn’t make sense.
10/4/2022 9:31:36 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 6 5 2 3 4 1 Yes 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 1 1
10/4/2022 9:37:14 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballNo 4 1 6 5 3 2 1 No 1 1

10/4/2022 10:23:32 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballUp to 3 miles Yes 4 2 3 6 5 1 3 Yes 8pm 4 4
10/4/2022 10:24:55 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballUp to 3 miles Yes 4 2 1 5 6 3 3 No 3 3
10/4/2022 10:28:06 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekMonday, Wednesday, Friday, SundayAfternoon Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 10 miles No 5 4 1 2 6 3 2 No 4 4
10/4/2022 11:04:44 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 1 1 2 Yes 10-4 1 1
10/4/2022 11:09:57 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 6 4 3 2 5 1 Yes Mon - Fri: 8am - 8pm; Sat - Sun: 9am-8pm 1 1 The City should look toward other locations. PNA is being heavily impacted by 3 major Park & Recreation projects all on the same constrained corridor. They should be looking to disperse traffic for these recreation activities to minimize any one residential area taking the impact. AND, road improvements to facilitate traffic flow and safe bike/walking must be included to ensure safety and access to residential areas.

10/4/2022 11:23:30 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No Yes Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekSaturday, Sunday Afternoon non-powered (Walking, Biking, etc.)Up to 3 miles Yes 3 1 2 4 5 6 2 Yes Up until sunset- no lights! Already too much light pollution from current facilities 4 4

6 months ago the City stated LO did not have enough fields and henceforth the $5M expense of Rasheek. Why then rip up half a field belonging to Lakeridge which is used for training… soccer, rugby, kids and pets playing… this is also very close to residential homes. 

I would not agree to night okaying with lights due to the proximity of homes on the Lakeridge field either. Noise pollution is another factor and aesthetic important.   
10/4/2022 11:45:25 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 4 6 2 3 5 1 Yes 1 1
10/4/2022 12:32:22 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball Yes 6 2 1 3 4 5 2 Yes 8:00am- 8:00pm 2 2 Pickle Ball courts should be placed far from any residential housing. Any traffic issues or increase in traffic flows should be mitigated to not increase impact of current road conditions.
10/4/2022 14:44:36 No No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 6 6 1 1 6 1 Yes 2 1 The golf course re do should come first before siting any pickle ball courts- my daughter lives on Furnace Street and congestion and noise are a concern- no parking for kids playground- nuisance to neighbors- non LO residents etc
10/4/2022 15:01:40 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballNot sure 1 5 4 2 3 6 3 Yes 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 3 3
10/4/2022 15:45:35 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes No Two or More times per weekMonday, Thursday Evening Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles Yes 1 4 5 2 3 6 2 Yes 2 2
10/4/2022 16:40:42 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballUp to 3 miles No 4 2 1 6 5 3 5 No 5 5
10/4/2022 17:11:14 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No No not applicable/don't play pickleball No 1 3 3 2 4 3 Yes 10-8 3 3
10/4/2022 21:44:35 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 3 No
10/4/2022 22:51:34 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No not applicable/don't play pickleball Stafford area should not be considered due to all the pending recreation developments.  Traffic is going to be4 2 1 6 5 3 1 Yes 1 1 That the Stafford area is even under consideration speaks volumes.
10/4/2022 23:24:26 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per weekMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, SundayMorning Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 10 miles No 5 2 3 6 4 1 5 No 5 5
10/5/2022 16:11:14 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 3 4 6 1 2 5 2 Yes 10-6 2 2 The amount of development already planned for the Stafford Rd park and etc is going to cause congestion and dangerous conditions as it stands. Additional sport facilities are only going to create a much worse problem.
10/6/2022 9:23:59 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballPersonal Motorized VehicleUp to 10 miles Yes 2 5 4 3 1 6 1 Yes 8 AM to 7 PM 1 1

10/6/2022 13:07:41 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 2 5 6 1 3 4 3 Yes 9-6 3 3 I think you need to address how to get to the location first. Must everything be about driving and parking? Let’s talk about other forms of transport. 
10/6/2022 13:45:34 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No No Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekSunday Afternoon Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles Yes 1 4 6 2 3 5 2 Yes If they are near schools the traffic for schools start and end times needs to be considered. 2 1 Residents in Palisades have already been asked to absorb a lot of new development. If the pickleball courts are too disruptive for George Rogers, then how is simply "kicking the pickle down the road" to another neighborhood, solving the problem? 
10/6/2022 13:59:48 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 5 6 2 3 4 1 Yes 10-2,  4-8 1 1 150 feet is not nearly enough distance to insulate residents from the noise. Communities in Canada insist on 500 feet (and acoustical baffling). The noise nuisance is not only bad for those living nearby, it is also terrible for those of us who come to places like Luscher for peace and quiet and relaxed walk in nature. Does the city really wish to take that away from us? Parks aren't just for sports. 

10/7/2022 5:36:43 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 5 5 1 6 3 2 2 No 2 2
10/7/2022 10:24:32 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 6 5 2 3 4 1 Yes No hours 1 1 We -really- need to STOP spending so much money. The current projects are going way over budget. Let’s get the 3 major project completed before looking at new ones.
10/9/2022 12:46:52 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballPersonal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles Yes 1 5 6 2 4 3 3 Yes 10am -8pm 3 3

10/10/2022 10:21:52 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes Yes Yes Two or More times per Month, AND Less than once a weekMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, SundayAfternoon Personal Motorized VehicleUp to 5 miles The work could be simultaneous. The traffic on Stafford road is driven mainly by commuters avoiding I5.  Added traffic by the new facilities would pale in comparison to the drivers using the Stafford for their commute6 3 1 4 5 2 1 No 4 3 LO Parks and Rec moves at a glacier like pace. If they respond to the desire to add Pickleball courts like they have worked on the LO muni golf course most of the existing PB players will be dead before they set foot on a new court in LO
10/10/2022 13:05:09 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyYes No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballPersonal Motorized VehicleUp to 3 miles Yes 4 2 3 6 5 1 4 Yes 8-8 3 3

10/11/2022 8:22:09 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No No not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 2 4 4 3 1 4 1 Yes 1 1
10/11/2022 15:26:33 Yes - thank you for taking this surveyNo No Yes not applicable/don't play pickleball not applicable/don't play pickleballnot applicable/don't play pickleballYes 1 4 3 2 3 Yes Reasonable considering noise for neighbors but longer hours means traffic would be spread out and parking less of an issue with participants showing up at the same times trying to play.3 3




